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Agenda: Upcoming deadlines and events

Upcoming events in December 2017, January & Frebruary 2018
18 - 20th December 2017: International Congress on Ultrasonics 2017
Honolulu, Hawaii.
http://www4.eng.hawaii.edu/~icu2017
15th January 2018: Industrial and Commercial Applications of Metamaterials.
London, United Kingdom.
https://www.ktn-uk.co.uk/events/industrial-and-commercial-applications-of-metamaterials-2
17 - 19th January 2018: 17th Anglo-French Physical Acoustics Conference 2018.
Surrey, United Kingdom.
http://afpac2018.iopconfs.org/home
25 - 28th January 2018: The NAMM Show.
Anaheim, CA, USA
https://www.namm.org/thenammshow/2018
30 January - 1st February 2018: EV/HEV — International Conference Noise Optimisation.
Berlin, Germany
https://nvh-conference.iqpc.de
12 - 14th February 2018: KOZWaves 2018 — 3rd Australasian Conference in Wave Science.
Auckland, New Zealand.
http://www.aut.ac.nz/study-at-aut/study-areas/engineering-computer-and-mathematical-sciences
/news-and-events/events-folder/the-3rd-australasian-conference-on-wave-science
22 - 24th February 2018: ICONS 2018 — International Conference on Sonar Systems & Sensors.
Kochi, Kerala, India.
http://www.icons2018.org/
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Agenda: Upcoming deadlines and events
Submission deadlines for December 2017, January & Frebruary 2018
17th December 2017: CFA' 18 — French Congress of Acoustics 2018. — Abstract
http://cfa2018-sfa.fr/
9th January 2018: AES Italy — Audio Engineering Society 144th Convention. — Abstract
http://www.aes.org/events/144/authors/cfp
10th January 2018: BNAM 2018 — Baltic-Nordic Acoustic Meeting 2018. — Abstract
https://admin.artegis.com/lw/el/4db35e5ef14356cfff2cb1e1ea5c950f/Abstracts.html
14th January 2018: ICAV 2018 — Second International Conference on Acoustics and Vibration. — Full Paper
http://www.atavi.org/ICAV2018/
15th January 2018: Ultrasonics 2018 — 3rd International Conference on Ultrasonic-Based Applications
From Analysis to Synthesis. — Abstract
http://www.ultrasonics2018.com/index.php/call-of-abstracts/
20th January 2018: NOVEM 2018 — Noise and Vibration Emerging Methods. — Full paper
https://novem2018.sciencesconf.org/resource/page/id/6
31st January 2018: ICSV — 25th International Congress on Sound and Vibration. — Abstract
http://www.icsv25.org/index.php?va=viewpage&vaid=223
8th February 2018: ISNA 2018 — 21st International Symposium on Nonlinear Acoustics. — Abstract
http://www.cvent.com/events/the-21st-international-symposium-on-nonlinear-acoustics
/event-summary-a66cffc890f04caeb96b4d71968c7e09.aspx
9th February 2018: AES International Conference on Spatial Reproduction: Aesthetics and Science.
Abstract
http://www.aes.org/conferences/2018/spatial/call
15th February 2018: 3rd AES International Conference: Music Induced Hearing Disorders. — Full Paper
http://www.aes.org/conferences/2018/hearing/CFC.cfm
15th February 2018: DAGA 2018 — 44 Jahrestagung Für Akustik. — Late Posters
http://2018.daga-tagung.de/en/
16th February 2018: Auditorium Acoustics 2018: Elbphilharmonie. — Abstract
https://ioa.org.uk/civicrm/event/info?reset=1&id=294
16th February 2018: 13th International Conference on Vibration Measurements — Abstract
http://www.aivela.org/13th_Conference/call-for-papers.html
28th February 2018: The 2nd International Conference on Advanced Modelling of Wave Propagation in Solids.
Abstract
http://www.aes.org/conferences/2018/spatial/call
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YAN Publications
Title: Annoyance of lowlevel tonal sounds  Factors affecting the penalty
Author: David Oliva, Valtteri Hongisto, Annu Haapakangas
Affiliation: Turku University of Applied Sciences, Indoor Environment Laboratory
Abstract
Purpose: Environmental and appliance sounds involving tonal components can be more annoying
than broadband noise. Mandatory penalty values exist in many countries for tonal sound. The
purpose of our study was to determine how tonal sounds are perceived compared to nontonal
sounds at overall levels close to typical regulated levels inside residential dwellings.
Methods: Forty participants rated the loudness and annoyance of tonal sounds and nontonal reference
sounds in laboratory conditions. The tonal frequencies were 50, 110, 290, 850 and 2100 Hz. Four levels of
tonal audibility were used: 5, 10, 17 and 25 dB. The experiment was repeated using two overall levels of
tonal sounds: 25 and 35 dB LAeq. Penalty was determined by finding an equally annoying reference sound.

Results: The penalty depended on the tonal frequency and the tonal audibility. Penalty values were
also different with different overall levels especially at high tonal frequencies. Annoyance penalty
was zero at two lowest tonal frequencies 50 and 110 Hz. At other tonal frequencies, the penalty
increased with increasing tonal audibility and tonal frequency. The largest value of penalty was 12
dB. It was obtained at tonal frequency 2100 Hz and with the largest level of tonal audibility.
Conclusions: Our results are against the use of fixed penalty values, which are usual in many national
regulations, when the overall level is low, within 25 and 35 dB LAeq. The results support the application of a
stepwise penalty where the penalty depends on tonal frequency, tonal audibility and overall level.

Link to the full document: https://goo.gl/2YqvJT

About the author
David Oliva holds a Master Degree on Theoretical
Physics (University of Cantabria, Spain). He was an
Erasmus student in Finland (University of Oulu), and
moved permanently to Turku (Finland) on 2002. Since
2004, David has been working on acoustics, currently in
the Indoor Environment Laboratory of Turku University of
Applied Sciences. David likes to say he is not an expert
on anything, but has done almost everything. Laboratory
and field measurements, programming own room
acoustics and absorption prediction tools, active research
on projects funded by Tekes and private companies, and
even teaching. The last four years he mainly has worked on psychoacoustics and subjective sound
perception. Recently, David left temporally aside his PhD studies, and funded his own company,
myTrueSound, which concentrates on Immersive Audio for mobile gaming.
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YAN Publications
Title: Perception and quantification of reverberation in concert venues
Author: Winfried Lachenmayr
Affiliation: MüllerBBM GmbH, University for Music Vienna, Musikhochschule
Detmold (formerly).
Abstract
Reverberation is an important factor of the acoustics in a room. It influences the acoustic perception of the
listener and the performer. Each concert venue has its specific acoustic properties. Numerous studies
regarding these properties have been conducted, mostly in real world or fully synthesized environments.
However, both acoustic quality and perception in concert spaces are still not satisfactorily explained. The
present thesis contributes new findings in the field of reverberation (late energy) for concert spaces. Previous
concepts are further refined and novel approaches suggested. Several experiments are conducted in semi
virtual acoustics, namely real rooms whose existing acoustics is altered by means of an electronic
reverberation system with loudspeakers. Thus, the possibility of changing the acoustic situation at the push of
a button is offered, while the listeners’ visual and tactile perception remains the one from the real world
environment. A lecture hall and a mediumsized concert hall equipped with enhancement systems are the test
environments. Three aspects of reverberation are studied using this technique among others: reverberation
level, spatial distribution of reverberation and the connection between signal dynamics and acoustics. The
related perceptual attributes reverberance, listener envelopment and perception of dynamics are investigated
by means of listening experiments. Following a qualitative investigation on enhancement systems, it is
observed that reverberance depends highly on reverberation level. The method of only assessing decay time
is not sufficient. An energy parameter such as strength must be included to predict reverberance. A loudness
based reverberation analysis is further explored and found to perform well in principle, however the three
loudness models investigated differ noticeably. The direction of late reverberation in concert halls and the
influence on the feeling of envelopment is further specified. Several tests show that the current measure
neglects late reverberation from behind and above which contribute to listener envelopment. Lastly, the
connection between signal envelope or dynamics and room acoustics is investigated, specifically regarding
reverberation. Studies are conducted using, for example, a constant virtual orchestra source or a large pool
of audio recordings from concert halls and opera houses. It is observed that reverberation alters the signal
dynamic considerably, which is vital both in the context of acoustics and performance practice.

Link to the full document: https://goo.gl/DpTz7z

About the author
Winfried Lachenmayr graduated as a Tonmeister from the University for Music and
Performing Arts Vienna, Austria, in 2013. Work experiences brought him to the
Building Acoustics Department of the FH Rosenheim (Germany), the Glyndebourne
Opera House (UK), the Banff Centre (Canada) and MüllerBBM acoustic consulting
(Germany). Since 2013, Winfried is active as an acoustician at renowned
consulting company MüllerBBM in Munich, mainly in the field of room acoustics,
shaping the sound of numerous spaces. He was a MarieCurieFellow within a
European Ph.D. Network and in 2017 completed his doctorate at the
Musikhochschule Detmold, ErichThienhausInstitute (Germany) under Prof. Kob
as well as Prof. Lokki from Aalto University (Finland) by investigating reverberation for concert
spaces. Since 2016 Winfried is a lecturer for acoustics at the University for Music in Vienna.
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Local News
YAN Social Event at DENORMS CA15125 Training School (Le Mans, France)
Last week, the third training school of the
DENORMS CA15125 COST Action was held in Le
Mans, France, joint with the 5th Symposium on
Acoustics of PoroElastic Media. Both the training
school and the conference attracted people from all
Europe and farther. It was also the perfect moment to
discuss with new persons and meet around a pint of
beer or a mojito. On monday night, a YAN social event
brought together about 40 researchers at the Lodge to
share drinks and talks in a delightful atmosphere !
Many thanks to all the participants, we hope to see you
again in the next YAN meeting.
The training school itself was part of the
DENORMS COST Action. DENORMS (Designs for
Noise Reducing Materials and Structures) – CA 15125, is funded by the European Cooperation in
Science and Technology (COST). DENORMS aims at designing multifunctional, light and compact
noise reducing treatments. In order to achieve this, DENORMS brings together skills and
knowledge of the complementary, but still disconnected, communities of scientists working on
acoustic metamaterials, sonic crystals and conventional acoustic materials across Europe and
overseas. Our Action provides a framework for an efficient information exchange, helps to avoid
duplication of research efforts and channel the work of groups involved in different projects
towards our common goal. New approaches to the theory of sound interaction with materials and
structures and standard methods of their performance characterisation are being developed. The
participation of European companies in the network facilitates the knowledge transfer from the
academia to industry. More on the DENORMS website : https://denorms.eu
DENORMS activities were launched on 9th March 2016 for 4 years. So far, 3 Training
Schools 2 Workshops and an Industrial day (together with GDR Meta) have been organised
(https://denorms.eu/category/pastevents/). The next DENORMS event will be a workshop on
"Dedicated manufacturing and experimental techniques for acoustic metamaterials and acoustic
treatments" and will be held in Leuven (Belgium) from February 5th to 7th 2018 :
https://denorms.eu/2017/10/17/workshop3/
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Job Position Announcements
1. PhD Position in Experimental Mechanics of Materials/Structures at Laboratory 3SR - Sols, Solides,
Structure - Risques (Grenoble’s Saint Martin d’Hères University Campus, France)
https://goo.gl/gWJSfU — Deadline: 2018 April 30th
2. Air Quality Acoustics Technician at AECOM in London (UK)
https://goo.gl/18qS11
3. Graduate / Acoustic Consultant at Mayer Brown in London (UK)
https://goo.gl/sVJGSU
4. Senior Environmental Acoustic Consultant at Vangardia in Oxted or London (UK)
https://goo.gl/fvZBps
5. Development Engineer Acoustics at MED-EL in Innsbruck (Austria)
https://goo.gl/YSRBTw
6. Applications Engineer for Acoustics Test Facility Systems at AVL in Graz (Austria)
https://goo.gl/YUXLMG
7. Project EngineerAcoustics at VK Architects & Engineers in Brussels (Belgium)
https://goo.gl/GVE4Jd
8. Audio and Speech algorithm Engineer researcher at NXP Semiconductors in Nice Region (France)
https://goo.gl/zt4WCK
9. (PhD) Marie Skłodowska-Curie ITN Early Stage Researcher Position in Vibroacoustics of
poroelastic-composite structures Matelys Research Lab in Vaulx-en-Velin (France)
https://goo.gl/pEKVn3

Please refer to the yan@euracoustics.org mailing list for more details.

EAA YAN
email: yan@euracoustics.org
web:https://www.euracoustics.org/activities/young-acousticians-network
If you wish to stop receiving this newsletter, or cancel your membership, please
contact the EAA yan chair at this email address.
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